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DUNMORE and partner MX Solar USA part of solar energy model
‘Net-zero’ exhibit at the European solar energy event features MX Solar USA module with DUNMORE
backsheet

Bristol, Pa., Aug. 31, 2011 – An MX Solar USA module that includes a DUNMORE FPE
backsheet will be displayed with other Daikin technologies supporting future “Net Zero Energy”
buildings at the European Photovoltaic Solar Energy Conference and Exhibition September 5-8,
2011 in Hamburg, Germany.
Daikin Industries, Ltd, a world leader in air-conditioning and fluorochemicals, is hosting the
display at its booth, B1G/A21, in the conference exhibition hall. The display will show various PV
module technologies and cool roofs using Daikin fluoropolymers and fluorocoatings, as well as a
3D model of a house combining Daikin A/C equipment and PV systems.
DUNMORE’s U.S. and European operations are major PV backsheet suppliers to more than 45
solar module manufacturers such as the MX group, which has facilities in the U.S. and Italy.
DUNMORE’s PV backsheet materials protect photovoltaic modules from UV, moisture and
weather while insulating the electrical load of the modules. More than 17 gigawatts of solar
photovoltaic modules were installed worldwide last year.
About DUNMORE
DUNMORE Corporation is a global supplier of engineered coated and laminated films.
DUNMORE offers film conversion services such as coating, metallizing and laminating along with
contract film manufacturing. DUNMORE produces coated film, metallized film and laminating film
substrates for the photovoltaic, graphic arts, packaging, aerospace, insulation, surfacing and
fashion industries. DUNMORE is privately held, ISO 9001:2008 and OSHA VPP Star certified.
For complete information on DUNMORE’s products, services and industries served, please visit
DUNMORE’s website
http://www.dunmore.com/.
About MX Solar USA
MX Solar USA is a manufacturer of photovoltaic modules located in Somerset, New Jersey. The
company has a production capacity of 65 MW and employs 140 people. MX Solar USA is part of
the MX Group, a leading photovoltaic manufacturer in both the Italian and European markets.
www.mxsolarusa.com
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